2 Holly Cottages Shirenewton, Chepstow, Monmouthshire,
NP16 6RJ
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DIRECTIONS From our Chepstow office proceed along the A48 towards Newport, upon entering the village of Crick take turn
right to Shirenewton. Proceed up the main road into the village, as you enter the village you will find Holly Cottage on your
right hand side just before the Churchyard.
SERVICES
All mains services are connected to include mains gas central heating.
TENURE - FREEHOLD
You are recommended to have this verified by your legal advisors at your earliest convenience.

£535,000

C

Description
2 Holly Cottages comprise of a sympathetically extended and restored semi-detached period cottage, located in the heart of
established and sought after village of Shirenewton, which benefits from a good range of local facilities to include the local village
primary school. Chepstow is nearby with appropriate schooling and shopping facilitates with the M48 motorway bringing Cardiff
and Bristol within commuting distance. Shirenewton also benefits from being in a delightful rural location with many pretty
countryside walks nearby. The accommodation has been extended and improved over the recent years to now provide good size
family accommodation with period features and a contemporary edge.

Accommodation
GROUND FLOOR
ENTRANCE HALL
13'9" x 11'4"
With window and door to side elevation. Exposed slate flooring.
Wood-burning stove. Understairs storage cupboard. Stairs off: CLOAKROOM/WC
With low level WC and wash hand basin.
STUDY/BEDROOM 4
15' x 12'3"
With windows to front elevation with shutters. Attractive exposed
fireplace.
KITCHEN/FAMILY DINING ROOM
20'5" x 16'8"
A really stylish and well appointed kitchen with recently updated
range of units, to include large island, integrated dishwasher,
fridge/freezer, plumbing for washing machine. Attractive hardwood
work surfaces to complement the hardwood flooring. Two windows
to side elevation and French doors to rear garden.
DRAWING ROOM
16'7" x 15'9"
An attractive principal reception with high ceiling contemporary
wood-burning stove, two windows to side elevation, French doors
to rear sun terrace.

FIRST FLOOR STAIRS AND LANDING
With loft access point.
BEDROOM 1
16'4" x 12'7" maximum
With windows to front and side elevation. Extensive range of bespoke built-in furniture.
BEDROOM 2
11'6" x 10'3"
With window to rear elevation.
BEDROOM 3
11' x 10'
With window to side elevation.
BATHROOM
Appointed with a four piece suite comprising panelled bath, low level WC, step-in shower cubicle and wash hand basin. Heated
towel rail. Window to rear.
OUTSIDE
GARDENS
With side driveway offering parking for two vehicles. The majority of the gardens are to the rear of the property. Leading from the
kitchen is an attractive courtyard sun terrace leading then to the large lawned area of garden running behind the house, with
attractive views towards the village of Itton. With lower paved seating area as well as extensive range of useful storage sheds.

